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D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGG ISIS,
NO, dl9

MARKET STREET
HARIUSBURGZPEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND (CONSUMERS,

We, are daily addhag to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS dc PAINTS,
01la varnishes and Glues,

DyaStuffs, Glum and Putty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,
Pure around Sptees,

earning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine One,

Bottles, 'Vials and La.np Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &c., &0., &c , &c., &c., egc

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per
miners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

2 " -

VWN04L0 ..............

01 ritifi_.._..
) 9MA*g ,14flfr.. :

We respectfully Invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

1NE'S AND WBITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
TENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of allkinds, direct from the Proprietors.
vilifier and Concentrated Lye I
Aerate Agenta for Saponifier, which we sell
I! as it can be purchased in the cities.

Zlt'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,
COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!!

large purchasers in these Oils, we canaducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
of the moat Improved patterns, veryAll kinds of lamps changed to bum

Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSEATTU POWDERS a trial know not

superiority, and the advantage they areeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
' condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they havetrod from the use of out Cattle Powders byIncreasing quantity and quality of milk,ides improving the general health and ap-ince of their Cattle.
Our tong ex perience in the business gives usadvantage of a dorough knowledge of theand our arrangements in the cities are

that we cam in a very short time furnish
thing appertaining to our business, on the
If terms.
nkfal for the liberal patronage bestowedhouse, we hope by strict attention toa careful selection of

PURE DRVGS
fair prices, and the desire to please all, to`continuanceof the t 1 a discrim-Iblie.

Intbital

DR . JOHNSON
MI.ALIATINICCIrtni

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the mostcertain, speed)

and effectual remedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
=LIU EN SIX TO Ivan BOUM.

No Illtroiory or Noxious Drugs
tireCut, WA.IOUNTIO, Ot NO CHAIM, IN RON ON) 10

Two DemMDR
eakneee of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in

Sig Loins, Affections of theKidney" and BladderOrganic
Weaknese, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysic.% Pers
era, Dyspepsia, limper, Low Sphitc, Confusion of de.
Pull Italian of the Heart, Timidity,Trembling', Ihnitose
of Sight er Giddiness, Dinette of the stomach, ithittiocs
of the Head, Throat, Neee or Skin—those terrible di.or-
den arising from the Indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youldt.-those dreadfulend destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage Impos.
eible, and desitroy both body and mind.

YOUNG KM
Young men especially who have become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands 01
young men of the most °salted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to 00.

taay the living lyre, may call with gull confidence.
MARRIAGE.:

'dermaperreeoouaaa,, or those contemplathot marriage, be-
ing aware of physloal weakness, should immediatelydoe.
cult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEARNES
/etietediztely cured and NU vipor rectored.

He who places himself under the earn of Dr. J. map
religkflaly confide in his honor a gentleman, and con,
thiently rely upon his ek,dl as a phyekaut.

1112-oifice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand aide going from Baltimore etreet, 7
doors trout the corner. Be particular la observing the
muse or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for !poorestTAX Quack% with Caine names,
or Paltry Humbug • , attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk hear.

All letters must oOntain a PostageStamp, to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal OollegeOr Surgeons,

London, graduatefrom one of the meet eminent Odle/ re
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose lift
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Faris, Phila•
gendea and elsewhere, has effected some or the most al.

welshing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
withringing In the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
withfrequent blushing, attended sometime with derange
„meet of mind were cured immediately,

TA& PARTICULAR NOTICK.
• Dr... tamers all these who having injured them
selves r trate aid improper indulgencleo, that secret
and solitary usbit whichruins both body and mind, en-
fitting thorn ibr either business or society.

Theo, are some of the sad and melancholy ou, ptopro.
Mimi by early habits of youth, vis : Weelniesti °Mlle
Sack and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness ot Sight;

Lose of Muscular Power, Pamltation.of the Heart, Dye.
• Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of the Ingostivt

General Debility, Symptoms of tionsump-
KLCNTALLY

daerraLtv, the fearful effects onthe mind ere much to
be dreaded —Lou: of Memory, Conhision of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodlup, Averidon tokans-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Tholdity,ke., are some
of theevil effects.

Thousands of pore= ofall ages, can now judge What
Is thecause of their decline In health, balm tboir vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have •

singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•
me of consumption.

YOUNG 11.1131
whohave Injured thetmalvee by a Certain practice, in
dotted iu when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil „iemnanlons, or at wheel, the effects of which are
hightly felt, even when asleep, and If not cured, renders
marriage imposalble, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his eons.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Iron
all prospects and enjoyments at lifeby the consegnencei
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit, Sothpersons must,batons oonten
plating

stARKL&EII,
effect that a sound mind and bodyare the most 110C4311110)
requiaitOS to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, theJourney through Witbeams a weary
pilgrimage; the prospecthourly darkems to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, andIliad with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness 01 soother be•
conies blighted with our own

JOHNSON'S INVR/OBATLIVO REMEDY FOR 01
GANIO WICKES&

By this great and importantremedy, Weakness of the
,altans are speedily cored, and tell vigor restored.

thousands of the most nervous. and debilitated wile
red lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. AU
Impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Mem'id.
eation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or it:battalion or
the most fearful kind, speedi.ly mired.

TO STRAtialltii.
The many thousands cured at this 'Whitton want:llm

last twelve years, and the numerous important dunks+
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re,
pollenof the papers, and manyother persons, notices a
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides Ms ebasdisup as e issedeousis of character sued re-
sponsibility, b a stutioleat guarantee to the atllkded.

DLL 'tat OF IMPRUDME.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary ofleer(tr ixs;.llure dads ha has imbibed
the seeds of this Weal it too often happen' that
an Ili aimed sense ofshame or ofdiscovery deter.
him from applying to those witnafrom edualloa and re.
spectabUity can alone befriend delaying till the con.
stitutional symptoms of this horri disease moire toot/
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, shin,
programing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts
period to his dreadfulsufferings by sodding him tautest
bourne from whence notraveler returns .

' It is a mel-
ancholy bat that thousands fail victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfbhtese of Ignorant pretend-
en, who, by the use of that deadly olemeery, rain
the oonatinition and make the rod ne of e miserable.

To fitniosOn&—The Motor's. Diplomas hang in has
oldie.

—Letter* meet watt& a!Ramp to tte on the reply
Siy-Remodite soul by
10-No.7 Booth Frederick street" Baltimore.
aprla-lowly

EDUCATIONAL. -

ACONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY Is the system of educationin a coun-

try. "In proportion as the structure of agovernmentgives force to public opinion, thatpubile opinion shouldbe en tightened ." ashivwfon's Merest. Tothis end the people In general should be educated Into a
correct led !Unifier acqtalthance with the nature ledprinciples of our governmentand civil institutions.yoGVERNMENT : An explanatory statement dthe sstemfGovernmentof the Country, Ito, A MANU-aL FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND POPULAR USE,"is a work which, with proper bistorksd notices, givesthe construction of the provisions of the Oonstitution atthe United States and of those of the several States, asdeterminedby judked authority, or derived from stand-ard writers, Including some references toadministrativewa Cud practice, so as to show theactual Working of ouretievneezuil systemi°wior Government. It Is free from specula-conservative in its tendency, and calculatedto cultivate the love of our country. It has been usedto a cousiderahle extent, In theEDUCATIONOF YOUTHsn different slatee, and is recommended by Jurists,Atateemen and President.% and Professors of Gores.--hike slOO. Soldby

Y,del
Harrisburg, Pa.

T•llE(daudimilmoomminlTE:7oDurnatimuearsulNEl3l.lzumdltiMee:Rijklzednotn/ese. Merl.TaBRIIRMETaIIs,
TEIBEMOUSTIVIS, do
THERSIGMETERSMUnion Ca

ass Ron ndDouble Maleg•TEIERMOBEIVIS, SWAM Prarnsleo 420- tomoh.THEREMErigliti, Black Walnut Caseo.o inch.THEIWWICCRWit,:itaCass 74 70We balmiest 'inn
Ane let orfacet.713;17RWOetiiTSof varionestries, sad ereeelhwe them lowR

apB 17,,SLLWRI.Ditim MORS," 91 Market ores

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 9, 1861.

ilisultaftwits •

XI. 311 1101C:1 491. 1J
You will please take notice that I have removed my

place
anufactory
of business from No. 187 South Fourth Street, tomyM
NOS. 114 and LlB RELIEF STREET,

Between Lombard and South. and Prom end Second Sit.,
Philadelphia.

Thankfal for past favors! solicit a continuance of yourorders. As I have enlarged my manufactory so as toenable me to haveconstantly onhand& large assortmentof well seasoned Soaps, all of the best quality andfree
from Fish Oil.

PALM.t
VARIEGATED,

WHITE,
HONEY,OASTILE, anthillkinds of TOILET SOAPS.

oazioo44 OLIVE SOAP of pure material. SETTLED,PALE and SHORN SOAP, English Sal. Soda and Pus
&Laceconstantly on hand :PERM, ADAMANTINE anTALLOW OLNDLICS of a l sizes.

Having adopted the casbsystem I am enabled tooffermygoods at the lowest pikes Hoping that you willoil and minim the yourself both the goods and prices,beforepurchasing elsewhere.
Iam Very Respectfully,F. CONWAY, Phosusiphia

NOTICE.
THZ UNDERSIGNED Gab

L' Nil= OPIUM,corner of Third str - d Mack-bossy, near Berea Bolsi
tk isusber of all kinds and qoallties I a ',A by

W. tit ARAN.
the anderingued will sell Horses; Carriages and her-

ws low air cash,

Al9p—solsell alOd Carriages tojdre at the lama 4 Ineeil
01414/ PRANK A. X.! ,NAY.

City Property for Sale.
4LARGETWO-STORY BRICK. HOUSE

and lot of ground, pleasantly locat"d on Froor St,tootwOmiltaberrysheet and Washington Avenue.
Also TWOLARGE PIANOS in good onndlhon and of ett•collimates's. Apply $o

0. 0. MINERNAN,1114 No. 28, South Second street.

wKITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,cIeRLIBLIt, (Motherland comity, Pa.—The pro-prietere taste pleasure in announcing that they are now
prepared to receive visitors. Perseus desiring a healthylocation !hr the summer will end this one of the most de-lightful Maces in the country. The water 01 these springs
canna Imaurputsad for drinking, bathing and medicinalpurpose. Per information and oiruolara address

jel6 Itet

WY. H. DURROUCEis,D. C. EILIKNIMI,
Proprielons

186 L 3D OPENING 30 OPENING 1861,

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
CV ITIRT nawnurviont.

Thiagnaltly of the goods fbr theprise will be autedues-

lairtif=goods of the season at a great ow
IttOZAMiiiQUIM,

ORIRRAT lAS,
VALENOLiS

CREPE D' *SPANGS,
BERME ANGLALS,

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

LAWNS and LAVELLAF.
areamong the Ile

CATHOART& BROTHER.
Next door to the Harrisburg , Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS,
The larval/stook or the verybeat make to be found

at CATHOART 8,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-live per cent lower than can be Purchasedbiewhere to the city.

OATHOLIIT & BROTHER.
N0.14, Market Square,

toyed Next lo the Itarrisbura }knit.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT SM.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment 01
EOM, SHOES, GAITERS, ft., or the eery bestanalitles for ladles, gentlemen, and obildreos, wear.—Prices to milt the times. All kinds of WORK WADS TOORDER in thb best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
ostlfklif JOHN B. SMITH, (lutist) ir4.

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
CpripßE unity of Government, which con-

j.. Mutesyou. onepeople, Is now dear to you."—
Was Arena/ Addrete. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa.wintiam must arise from knowledge. It is only a properunderstanding of ourcivil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to Mitt pritriplee, andImpart ability fur their maintenance."OUR GOVW.NMENT : Air explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the vountry," contains the
text ofthe Constitutionof the United States, and the Con
Muttony,' provhdona of the several Beaten, with their
meaning aint'conatruction, as determined by Judicial an-
sheen w and precedent and practice, or derived from
ttae“to,d "/titers; digested and arranged for moiler owl
Prim $ m cl/404 by . It'KlNNkif,

del H rrisburg, Pe-

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONABY
TRH boat de and pronouncingDio-

tionary cd the;Mao, Worces ter's
School Ditaionaries.—VZittilWrictorial Quarto andSahool Diode*Arles for sale at.

SCHR:I76II2B BOOKSTORE,01E4 Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS 11
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with

National designs, MIRK PAPER with a view ol
the on: of Harrisburg, printed and Tor sale at

801EIEFFRIPS BOORSTORR,
Near ibe Harrisburg Bridge.

SPICED SALMON I 1
-DBMS AND VERY DELICATE. Put

.p neatly in five pound cane.
025. WM 'DIM, Jr., ddb.

BIBLES BIBLES I
A Large and thoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest Farad and aces

FAMILY BIBLES.,
Sae just been massed and received from the FallTrade,galem Having purchased these at

'EXTREMELY LOW RATES,
they willbe sold ata verysmall advance.

Please call and examine the stock at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

61. Market Street.
A NEW LOT OF.

L&DIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAG
,

Qmprising Pam Ever Oros AIMS?. opt
liar Avila,Money and -winetiC tufo itesortmeLealsosivatead. !Waded, n

BEREUMPS COW BOOMORS,
61, lladDit Mrs

liaisttilantons
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
, BLOOD RENOVATOR.-

Is precisely what its name Judirotes, for while pleas-
ant to the taste, it Is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. Italso revivifies, re•
instates and renews the blood In all its oritinal purity,
and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of disease. It Is the only preparation ever
offered tq the world in a popnbr Loren to as to be within
thereach of all... .. . . .

So et:moat:ally an _400,..y .
powerful' tonic and

- sans TO ACT
of PIRMOT AC/DORDANOt H CAWS OP lUTORR,AHD
mom so MCI vas wassustr Wrifitaten Aoki/111e imp the dl-
gesiive organs, and allay rumbas brßiWon. ilia also
perfectlyesiciarating in ects, ago yet it is never

L
followed by las:4Mo r d of spirits Mist corn•

posed entirely of sego those tborougly coat-
bitting powerful tonic an g properties, and con-
e goently can never injure. a sure prevernive, and
care of

CoNsUMETIGN, BRONCV. ~.INLibasTioN, DYS.
PEPSIA, LA.1134 OF APF 11. FAINTNRA NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEVILALGIA, PALPITA-
TION oIo"tELE HEART, MILANORoLY, HYPO- •
CHONDPSA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR, .

GIDDIDERS, AND ALL THAT CLANS OF
CAM SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGULARITIES.

TEERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Al2O, Liver LerangenteMs or Torpidity, and Liver eem.

plaints, DI -eases of the Haney, or soy general derange-
MESA of tho Urinary organs

It will not only sure the debility foil ,wing CHILLI, and
FEVER, hut all prevent itUadits *rising from Miasmatic
influences+ ithd cure the Waimea at once, if already at.
tacked. .. ,

'travelers should have & bottle with them, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon change of cilmati and water.

Asst prevents costivenees strengthens the dig,stive
organs, It ithould be in the hoods of all persods of seden-
tary habits,
Ladled not aoccatomed to much out-door exercise

should alumsuse It.
N.otheks should use it, for ft lea perfect relinf, lakes

a month of two beforethe thssil vial, she will pass tbo
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

1111.9 A IS SO MIME, ABOUT 11.
THB CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAM FOR IT I I I

Mothers Try It I

And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of your daugters be/ore it be too Late, but deo
year sons and husbauds„ for while the former from &lee
delicacy, often go down to a prenitture grave, rather
than let thithreendition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up wits the excitement. of business, that
if It were not for you, they too, wo'sld travel in the rime
downwardpatb, math it hi too late to arrest their fatal
fall. Button mother isalways vigilant,and to you we
confidently; appeal ; for we are sure your never-failing
affection eV unerringly point you to PROF. ViOuult

WD OD.HDLAL AND BLOOD BENuVATUR as
the remedy which should always be on hand In time of
need.

0. J. WoOD, Proprietor, Mt Broadway, Now York, and
114 Market Street, tt. Loots, Mo., and Bold by all good

Druggtata. Mee One velar erßottle.
jyll-daw-tow

PROCLAMATION;
•

WHEREAS, the Honorable Jo J.
tronins, Proshieut Of the Courtoecom Aimin the Tireigh Judicial lastrint, cogitatingof the ACMof Lebanon and Dauphin and the Hon. A. 0. Flnterrst

and Hon. FlueNasals; dualists Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their precept, bearing date the
fourth day of June, 1881, to mo directed for holding
a Courtof Oyor and Terminer and General Jell Doll very
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, fbr the
county of Dauphin, and to commence oil var 4TH MON-
DAY OF AI7OIIST DINT, being the Me DAY OF Ana= 1861,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice Is therelore hereby given to the Coroner, JUS-
Wee ol the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ol the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there In their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock In theforenoon of said day,
with their records, inquisitions, ekaminations, and Uttar
own remembrances, to no those things which to their
°Moo appertains to be done, and those who are bound
In recognizances to p !meanie against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall beJust.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 81st day of
July, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year of the independenceof the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Fiberfil.
Sinettn,'s Orrice

Harrisburg, July 81. 1881. J augl-dawtd

DENTISTRY.
111. GI W. SriNE, graduate of the
ij.dulaoraewie. o Dental Surgery, haying perms
contly located lu the oily of Harrisburg and taken the
dike formerlyeel:limiest by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Wafting, respumfully informs his
&Mods and the public to general, that be Is prepared to
perform all operations in Lao Donut profession, either
surgical or meonanlcal, lu a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of hmertmg artificial teeth is upon Ma late4. m-
proved solentleo priutuplea.

Teeth,from one toa lull set, Mountie.' on due Gold, Ml-ver, Pliable plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure In recommending the strove goo;
Uoman to all my former patientsof Harrisburg and vi-
Ankhand foal confident that he will perform all opera-
tions to a scienUllo manner, from myknowledge of his

unyli-dtfl B. J.S. GORGAH, D. D. S.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood.

N. E. COB. urr & CHESTNUT STB.,

TE all kinds of Wood EngravingElFCV:Tbeauty, oorrectneim and dispatch. Original
assigns furnished for Fine Book Mustrations. Persons
wishing cuts, by sending aPhotograph or Daguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, store arm's,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, &c., engraved as well onper.
usual aPPllealAon-

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Readings, wow t its,
Venting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, andat toe lowest prison.

For specimens of toe engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott Sr Co., B. B. Bailer &CO.

oct26 lyd

c w 3101ILPIS
DTARRACEA AND CHOLERA.

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure or these distressing maladies. Agreeable

to the taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable

medicine beforethey take up their line or march. For
sale at

O. A. RANNV.A.RTA Drug Storkm y- dam narrisburg, Fr,

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
rftHE vast amount of property destroyed'

annually by lightning ought to be • warning to
property holders to secure their buildings. All orders
far Lehtlung Rode left at the suedes sore ofW. BALM
will be 'Wended to. Ends put up In the Wag improved
yle and warranted. jel4•d

FOR BALE
A BUILDING LOT, situate in West Har-

risburg, fronliag onBro.datreet 20.feet, and rue •
pule back MA feet, more or lesa, to a2O foot alley, ad.
Joiningon one side the proper'y of Mr. tgenteriattne,

For particulars empire of YltlißtßlOK BCILMFFIIR.s.
Bergner's Boot store.

May 8,186 L myY

AQUANTITY of Bags ,Dhecks sadGing •

hams far mkt by the doses and Oleos, cheap foi
Gana at Ma DAUPHIN OWN II PHLIM. layB.Bmitsamamme May 8. tan. .

HENRY C. 134AprER,
pAY,ER,RANWita,Yrent street; aecolid
;tgrabokoWikh -Moon tokamak,

to. ;

Orwcarig PiotW094. wSe oats per roll or Ow'
illinlo roy3Art

BY TELEG
LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
Prince Napoleon on a Visit to Manassas

CONSULAR APPOINTILIMITS,

:4lgtariaanlkaer at the Oapital
BAKER AND LANEDEOLINR BRIGADIER-

SHIPS.

REMOVALS IN THE PATENT IiFFICE.
ACTIVITY IN MILITARY CIRCLES
CONSTANT ARRIVAL OF TROOPS

WAstaNcrrox, August 6
Prince Napoleon, who started to visit Manas-

sas, didnot return to Washington thismorning
as he intended. It is supposed that he has ex-
tended his visit perhaps toRichmond by invi-
tation of the rebels.

The Naval constructor, charged with that
particular duty, reports that he has twice ex-
amined Vanderbilt's steamers and considers
them unlit for the service required, namely for
blockading purposes, and theNavy Department,
in view of the facts presented, concurs with him
in opinion.

The following consular appointments have
recently been made, some of them confirmed
by the Senate, and others since the adjourn-
ment of Congress : John T. Neal, Kansas,
consul to Kingston, Jamaica; G. Hogg lo Trin-
idad; M. M. Jackson, Wisconsin, to Halifax.

Mx. Faulkner, of Martinsburg, Va., late
United States Minister to France, who was re
ported to have gone home from Baltimore, is
now in this city. The object of his visit is not
known. Perhaps it has something to do with
the settleMent of his accounts, though of course
there are surmises that it may refer to some-
thing else.

Senator Baker, of Oregon, has declined the
appointment of Brigadier General, that was
tendered to him, preferring to retain his seat
in the Senate. Senator lane, of Kansas, for
the 81=6 reason, has also declined a brigadier-
ship.

A sentinel in the camp of t 'ol. Small's nwi-
ment, thismorning, shot and instantly killed a
teamster.

Eighty removals have been made in the Pa-
tent Office since the first of June.

Certain newspapers that have already broken
the recent agreement about the transmission of
news concerning army movements, are to be
subjected to more stringent rules.

The activity .among the Government team-
stem is as great as it was at any time previous
to the late battle. Provisions and other sup-
plies in immense quantities are hauled to the
various camps, both in and out of the city.

In thisconnection it may bestated that much
more regard thanheretofore is paid to thecom-
fort and subsistence of the soldiers, and as a
consequence, but little, if any complaint now
exists among the troops.

Soldiers arrive from time to time, including,
of late, a large proportion of Cavalry. They
are judiciously distributed along our now ex-
tended Potomac lines.

The movement of troops during the night is
certainly an improvement over their improper
exposure to the sun.

Many of those recently appointed to military
positions are waiting impatiently for their com-
missions.

The War Department is daily thronged wits
those already udiformed. The Southern news-
papers will not much longer exult over the in-
efficiency of the blockade in localities which
might here be specified.

The Navy Department is in the possession of
amplepowersrecentlyconferred by Congress,and
isexpeditiously completing arrangements appli-
cable to all such cases.

Bunton of Thomas J. Armstrong,
FO 'llll.

MURDER OF ROBERT OJUWFORD.

Mpg Speech of the Condemned Man.

hnuimplae, Aug. 9
The dread penalty of the law was inflicted

to-day upon Thomas Jefferson Armstrong., the
convicted murderer of Robert Crawford.

At about eleven o'clock the condemned, with
the Sheriff and hisaids, Rev. Mr. McAuley and
Mr. Stewart, emerged from the cell and pro-
ceeded to leave the building. At the main
gateway they were joined by the Sheriff's jury
and the other persons present, and the mourn-
ful procession to the gallows was formed.

Armstrong was dressedinaplain suitof black
with a frock coat. He wore no necktie and his
head was bare. He was very pale, and he wore
a serious countenanoe; but he was as firm as at
any period of his trial, and his step betrayed no
symptom or fear or faltering. On arriving at
the scaffold, hemounted the steps without any
appearance of fear, and took hikplace under the
fatal noose with an=nerved form.

The Sheriff, Mx. McAuley arid Mr. Mart,
accompanied the wretched man upoa..the seal,

fold. After the party just talteTi tAskir.,
= Mr *club*. offered ail,,RlK#sl4-.A.043

ThireiO'of (}race in a fervent and impressive
mums.

PRICE ONE CENT.

During the delivery ofthe prayer the utmost
solemnity prevailed, all the spectators remain-
ing uncovered, not only at that time, but
throughout the scene of the executi. n. &v-
-eal gentleman were melted to tears. Arm-
strong stood firm, with his eyes closed. He
was supported by a gentleman who mounted
the scaffold for that purpose.

After Hr. McAuley hadconcluthd,Armstrong
stepped forward, and in a firm and unflinching
mannerspoke as follows :

-ZOCINO BOOM OF £RMFrRONO
n' My friends, letme say in passing, I die inpeace with my Maker, and if at this moment a

pardon were offered to me on Condition of giv-
ing up my Maker, I would not take it. To the
few people here, I would advise them to take
warning by my fate. Sabbath breaking was

-

-the tint cause.
" I bid you farewell. To the Prison Keepers!,

to Mr. Perkins, to Sheriff Kern, and to mySpir-
itualadviser, Mr. McAuley.

" I bidfarewell, gentlemen, I bidyou allfare-
well ; I now diein peace with everybody."

There was much disappointment that the
dying man had made no allusion to the crime
for which he was about to suffer ; and at the
last moment he showed the same reticence in
this respect, as at the time of his sentence. At
the conclusionof hisremarks, the fatal rope was
placed about his neck, and all except the
Sheriff and the condemned left the scaffold.
Heshook hands with all, and when Mr. McAuley
was about to leave him he whispered something
in his ear and then kissed him.

The noose was fixed, the ghastly white cap
was drawn down over the face of the condemn.
ed, the Sheriff took his leave, and the murderer
of Robert Crawford was left standing alone:

" Twix the hollow floor and the
Stoutt crass-beam 1 "

As the cap was about being .drawn down,
Armstrong said : "Good-bye, people !

" After
these preliminaries, Armstrong stood as firm as
man ever stood, while in the same position.
There were no signs of tremor, even the hands
which were thrust forward of his breast did
not move, and there was no clutching of fin-
gers during this terrible moment. There was
a momentary delay before the prop was drawn.
This over, the Sheriff dropped a white hand-
kerchief, the signal was seen by the JackKetch
concealed in an adjacent stable, the cord was
drawn, and the mortal part of Thomas 3.
Armstrong was dangling between heaven and
earth.

The condemned had a fall ofabout three and
a half feet, and his death was almost instanta-
neous. There was a quiver of the form after
the drop had fallen; but it was evident that the
man felt no agony in his actual death.

11,',0;i000MoiliONL0010:10 NDI ;k1
PRILLDELPIIIA, Aug. 9

There having been much misunderstanding
as to whether the returned volunteers upon re-
enlistment would receive a bounty, Colonel
Harvey, of the Washington Legion Light In-
fantry, yesterday telegraphed to the Secretary
of War for definite knowledge. The answer
returned was : "Three months volunteers are
not entitled to bounty for re-enlisting."

Nett) 20tiertioments

All Work Promised in One Week

1 0 96 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING KaTABLIS :1 ci

104 Market Street between 4th and sth,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

WHERE every description of Ladies'
and Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goods,ma.,are

.fed, Cleansed anal finished Is the beat manner and at
Pte shortest notice DODGX & CO.,NovflAiswis oronrieleft

JUST PUBLISHED.
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

HINTS ON THE EMXIIGENOIBiI

Field, Oamp, and Hospital . Praetia&
S. D. GROSS, M. D.

TA I 11, !I I
AT PHILADILPWh.
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JOHN WALLOWER, JRI Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

. . AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE ppm)tly

fermented by Valley and Norasum
°antral, Clualmrtaed Wittyand Piconareent&aoikesdi.
and Canal.

HAULING AND DRAVING to ana from tarts of the
Otty to Mere"Railroad depots will Ito does at the
very lowest rater.

FAMII,IIIB removing wilt'be promptly attended to.
orders .eft at Grant'sEuroppreowl, or 'anise Mereof&S. Zonings'', will receivept attention. Con—-signments of freight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWS/I, JS., Agt.apS - Office Heading Depot.
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